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PINUPALOOZA 2013 IS LOOKING FOR FLORIDA BURLESQUE ACTS FOR A NEW U.S.O. THEMED
SHOW!
The sophomore event is seeking out burlesque acts in the Sunshine State to support our newest stage
extravaganza.
(ORLANDO, April 22, 2013) PinUpalooza 2013 is a one day celebration of pin-up girl art, culture, fashion,
photography, and the community at large. Year Two will take place on Saturday, September 7, 2013 at the
International Palms Resort and Convention Center located at 6515 International Drive, Orlando Florida 32819.
As part of the event’s design, PinUpalooza 2013 will feature a live burlesque show featuring the “best of”
performances from in and around Florida’s pop culture scene. This year, the event is looking to reach out to,
not just fans of the pin-up culture, but also to our local vets (and active military) to join us of a very special
homage to the classic USO tour shows of yesteryear.
Interested performers and troupes should send an email to Contact@PinUpalooza.com with their information
or, of preferred, call the PinUpalooza Staff at (407) 476-8687
General Admission to the event is free of charge and grants access to the Vendors Room, Guest Hall, and
Lounge. Premium Entertainment, Workshop, and VIP Badges will be available for purchase online at
www.PinUpalooza.com starting in April of 2013. (You must be 18 years or older to purchase Premium
Badges.)
ABOUT GREEN MUSTARD ENTERTAINMENT: Started in 2001 as Wasabi Anime®, Green Mustard
Entertainment, Inc. is an event planning company that specializes in fan-focused entertainment for pop culture
conventions. Based in Orlando, Florida, the group (as Wasabi Anime) has made appearances at some of the
largest conventions in North America including Anime Expo®, Dragon*Con, Florida Supercon, and Gen Con.
Independently, Green Mustard Entertainment has designed a number of conventions including PinUpalooza (a
pin-up themed event,) InvaderCON (the Invader ZIM fan convention,) and WasabiCon (a multi-genre event
celebrating “geek culture; extra spicy”). The staff emphatically denies and all knowledge as to the whereabouts
of Elvis Presley, Jimmy Hoffa, and Tupac Shakur.
www.greenmustard.com
www.facebook.com/wasabianime
www.twitter.com/wasabianime
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